ROCK STAR
SYSTEM UPGRADE

INDOOR AIR QUALITY
PRODUCTS

GREAT OFFERS FROM HARMONIC HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

"AT HARMONIC, YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A ROCK STAR TO BE TREATED LIKE ONE"

$410

$595

$695

installed

installed

installed

NEW!

NEW!

Ecobee 4
Wiﬁ Thermostat

Honeywell
Humidiﬁer

NU-Calgon
i-Wave GPS

“More than a smart thermostat”

“Breath easy, Stay comfortable”

"Simply safer, healthier air."

Featuring built-in
Amazon “Alexa” Voice Service.

Keeps safe humidity levels in the home.

Kills mold, bacteria, & viruses.
Reduces allergens, odors, smoke,
static electricity & air particulates.

Works well with smart thermostats.
Healthy for home and family.

Your answer to a SMARTER home

Your answer to a more EFFICIENT home

Your answer to a HEALTHIER home

Savings of $45
Rebates may apply based
on the utility
provider’s offering.

Savings of $50
Various models
and prices available.

Savings of $50
30 day money
back guarantee.

SAVE UP TO AN ADDITIONAL 10%
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

WITH ONE OF OUR
ROCK STAR MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS

BUNDLE ALL 3

SAVE
$225
ONLY $1620
-OR$270 / Month
for 6 Months

ROCKSTAR PROGRAMS
START AT ONLY
$15 - $44 / Month

SERVICE

www.harmonicHVAC.com | 630.999.9008 | info@harmonichvac.com

BUNDLE ALL 3 “INDOOR AIR QUALITY” (IAQ) PRODUCTS TO SAVE $225
Pay only $1620 (for all 3) or appx $270 p/month x 6 months
(5-yr Parts Warranty & 1-yr Labor Warranty)

Ecobee 4 Wi-Fi Smart Thermostat @ $410 Installed (SAVE $45)
More than a smart thermostat, featuring built-in Amazon “Alexa” voice command service and an additional room
temperature sensor. Ask Alexa to set a timer, read the news, adjust the temperature, and more. An additional room
sensor will help with hot and cold spots and works with your local weather, schedule, and desired comfort settings.
Control from your iOS (including Apple Watch) or Android devices anywhere, anytime. Keeps energy use low when
you’re not home and saves you an average of 23% on your annual heating and cooling costs. Because it can track
occupancy, it’s smarter about saving energy when you’re away. Set up your schedule to ensure comfort when you’re
home, and savings when you’re not. ($100 ComEd Rebate is available in some areas.)
Honeywell Whole-Home Humidiﬁer @ $595 Installed (SAVE $50)
Breathe easy, and stay comfortable with a selection of whole-home humidiﬁers. Its unsafe for the humidity to drop
below certain levels, causing dry skin, static electricity, and even ruining wood ﬂoors and furniture.
Humidiﬁers are the perfect remedy for eliminating the dry air in your home that often leads to dry skin, carpet shock,
cracking woodwork and various other burdens and ailments. Incredibly reliable, Honeywell Whole House Humidiﬁers
work exceptionally well with your home's furnace to maintain a proper and comfortable level of humidity throughout
your home. Some unit provide fan-powered ﬂow-thru and whole house humidiﬁcation with little maintenance. Most
units can be mounted right to your furnace without the requirement of bypass ductwork.
Available for variable speed and multi-stage systems in homes up to 4,500 square feet. Ideal mounting location is on
the warm air supply duct of any forced-air furnace. Flow-through design helps keep unit clean and decreases the
frequency of maintenance. Includes relative humidity (RH) convertible humidity control, drain connection, saddle
valve, water supply, tubing, pad 24V transformer. (Add $100 for larger power models).
i-Wave GPS Plasma & Ionic Air Cleaner @ $695 Installed (SAVE $50)
Simply safer, healthier air. Kills mold, bacteria, & viruses. Also reduces allergens, odors, smoke, static electricity, &
air particulates. With the technology installed in over 100,000 applications worldwide, iWave is a low-maintenance,
bi-polar, high-output ion generator designed speciﬁcally for treating air in residential duct A/C systems (also useful
in other air conditioning applications).
As the air ﬂows past the iWave, positive and negative ions actively purify the supply air, killing mold, bacteria
and viruses in the coil and living space. The ionization process also reduces allergens, smoke and static electricity,
as well as controlling odors (cooking, pet, VOCs) and other particles (no more sunbeams) in the air without creating
ozone or any harmful byproducts. We even offer an exclusive 30-day money back guarantee. The i-Wave-R is
the self-cleaning model to reduce service and maintenance. (Add $100 for self-cleaning R-model).

